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2023 Strategy

AUDIENCE-FIRST PARTNERSHIPS CONTENT-FIRST PARTNERSHIPS

These partnerships involve an influencer who—above all 
else—creates high-quality written or visual content. While 
their audience is a factor, the value primarily comes in the 
form of securing engaging content that helps us elevate 
our owned channels (social, blog, etc.) and raise the overall 
perception of the destination. These partnerships include:

● Influencers who are experts in a specific category (i.e. 
food & drink) and/or influencers who are skilled at a 
particular content-type (i.e. Instagram Reels or 
long-form articles)

Influencers will post on their own channels, but they might 
also contribute to the WilliamsBLOG if their writing is a fit. 
Content can also be repurposed on our social channels, 
depending on contract terms. 

These partnerships involve an influencer who has a large 
audience within our demographic targets. While the content 
is important, the value primarily comes in the form of 
reaching their audience and driving interest in the 
destination. These partnerships include:

● Regional influencers who can help us reach priority 
target markets (NYC, Boston, Atlanta, Cleveland, DC, 
Baltimore, and Philadelphia)

● Mega/macro influencers who can help us reach a 
broad national audience with their star power

The influencers will post content on their own social channels, 
and depending on the contract terms, they may also allow us 
to repurpose it on our own channels. 

In 2023, we defined each influencer partnership as audience-first or content-first, based on WTC’s goals and strengths 
of the influencer at hand. 



2023 Key Performance Highlights

● In comparing performance to 2022, impressions generated by influencers 
were up 56% and engagements were up 60%. We also featured 45+ new 
industry partners in content deliverables this year. 

● Influencers created content across Black history, food & beverage, outdoor 
activities, LGBTIQA+ travel, active mature, multi-gen travel, etc. (many of 
these being new-to-us content themes).

● Implemented additional paid support on TikTok influencer content for 
broader and targeted reach.

● Launched a content creator program to capture more seasonal images and 
short-form video for use on social media and paid campaigns

● Shay Spence and Annie Jiang’s content were top-performers across most 
KPIs. Their content was amplified with paid support to further reach our 
target audience and extend the life of organic performance, which is an 
approach that we’re doing more of in 2024.

● Influencers who had the strongest engagement rates (meaning that many 
people who viewed the content actually engaged with it) were subject 
matter experts or micro-influencers, including Courtney Vondran (over 9%), 
Ernest Crim (over 8%), Shay Spence and Jennifer Allen (over 7%). Taryn 
Newton had an ER of 6%, showing how truly engaged her large audience is 
and appreciates her style of content.

20 influencers hosted

145+ partners featured

32MM+ impressions 
generated

1.1MM+ engagements 
generated



Executive Summary: October-December 2023

● These influencers collectively drove some of the strongest performance 
of the year. 

● The strongest performers across all KPIs include the Hamiltons, Mallory, 
and Taryn. However, this can be attributed in part to their audience size 
compared to smaller influencers. Additional callouts:

○ Annie: Generated as many impressions as mega-influencers with 
paid support; further supporting how organic and paid can work 
together to accomplish our visitation goals and travel 
inspiration–and shaping our 2024 strategy.

○ Jennifer: Strongest engagement rate this quarter (7.4%). Although 
her audience is smaller, they are very engaged and follow her for 
accessible travel recommendations.

○ Britny: Influencer this quarter with one of the lowest CPEs and 
CPMs, highlighting cost effectiveness in terms of her rate and the 
strong performance she generated. Her content also highlighted 
the holiday season really well.

● Christine Tran Ferguson was our bottom-former this quarter. When we 
had contracted her, our plan was to amplify her multi-gen content with 
paid support, but due to her son’s passing, these posts went live months 
later and we did not boost them due to the circumstances.

8.1M followers reached

$295K total spend 
(incentives & ad spend)

6.5M impressions/video 
views

238.2K engagements

All analytics received from influencers are 
captured in quarterly tabs here, along with 

links to all content screenshots.

Performance in this report accounts for influencers that went live with in October, November, and December: Christine Tran 
Ferguson, Annie Jiang, Lauren & Cameron Hamilton, Hunter Hulbert, Jennifer Allen, Tee George, Mallory Ervin, Taryn Newton, 
Charlotte Simpson, and Britny McKibben,

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1atwr_oMcEDdYDU3wbnkP8UDZx3k_OKOBsmQJnd_erG4/edit?usp=sharing


CONTENT-FIRST INFLUENCERS



Jennifer Allen: 12K followers (Instagram)

About: Jennifer is the mother of three and a lover of travel. With a disabled son, she has made it her mission to inspire 
and enable families with disabilities to get out and explore the world, all while raising disability awareness. Her family 
shares destinations that are accessible for all families.

Travel Dates: September 25 to 29, 2023

Content Links: 
Instagram Stories
IG Post #1 (bonus), IG Post #2 (bonus)
IG Post #3 (bonus), IG Post #4

IG Post #5, IG Post #6 (bonus)
IG Post #7 (bonus)
WilliamsBLOG Post

Bonus Blog Post #1, Bonus Blog Post #2

Bonus Blog Post #3, Bonus Blog Post #4
 
Partner Coverage: Food For Thought, Great Wolf Lodge, Pirate's 
Cove, Pierce's, Craft 31, Wagsters, Precarious Beer Hall, Williamsburg 
Walking Tours, Colonial Williamsburg, Aromas, Water Street Grille, 
Yorktown, Culture Cafe, Jamestown Settlement, Anna's Brick Oven, 
Baker's Crust, Freedom Trail, Hohl, Capitol Pancake House

https://www.instagram.com/wonders_within_reach/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17988717662154605/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CyOTSptry3F/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CzGpVhIrmim/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CzZEQFfLozs/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CzeMGZeMcPt/?hl=en&img_index=1
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Czl4aFiL5uI/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Czqf3ovObOZ/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CztTiLgsnpe/?hl=en
https://www.visitwilliamsburg.com/blog/post/a-visit-to-wheelchair-accessible-williamsburg-va/
https://wonderswithinreach.com/2023/12/2023-accessible-travel-award-winners/
https://wonderswithinreach.com/2023/10/wheelchair-accessible-williamsburg-va/
https://wonderswithinreach.com/2023/10/wheelchair-accessible-great-wolf-lodge-williamsburg/
https://wonderswithinreach.com/2023/11/wheelchair-accessible-christmas-destinations-2/


CONTENT PERFORMANCE

27.9K impressions/views

2.1K engagements

7.4% engagement rate

$1.69 CPE

$125.61 CPM



AUDIENCE SENTIMENT

Great find and great 
job Yorktown! I wish 

every beach had 
them! 

(re: beach 
wheelchairs)

These are the 
moments so fun to 
see kids enjoying! 
Looks like a blast!

What an incredible list of 
accessible adventures in 

Williamsburg! It's so 
refreshing to see 

destinations embracing 
inclusivity and making sure 

everyone can enjoy their 
attractions.

We're planning a trip 
to Williamsburg next 

year, I'll have to 
remember some of 

these 😊

You make me want to 
plan a trip ASAP!

Saving this for a 
future visit. Thanks 

for all the wonderful 
details



Charlotte Simpson: 28K followers (Instagram)

About: Charlotte Simpson, a.k.a. the Traveling Black Widow on social media, is a retired guidance counselor and 
special education teacher.  After losing her husband of 31 years, she decided to make solo world travel a central part of 
her retirement life and has now been to 100 countries across seven continents and all 50 states. She documents her 
journey on Instagram, Facebook, and TikTok as @TravelingBlackWidow, where she currently has over 29K followers. 
Charlotte has been featured in Conde Nast Traveler, Essence, Washington Post, and many other publications. When 
she is not traveling, she volunteers as a court-appointed special advocate for children in foster care and to help high 
school students learn English as a second language.

Travel Dates: December 6 to 10, 2023

Content Links: 
Instagram Stories
IG Post #1, IG Post #2, IG Post #3, IG Post #4 (bonus)
FB Post #1, FB Post #2, FB Post #3
TikTok Post #1, TikTok Post #2, TikTok Post #3, TikTok Post #4 (bonus)
WilliamsBLOG Post
 
Partner Coverage: Culture Cafe, Busch Gardens, Tipsy Beans Cafe, 
Culture Fix, The Spa of Colonial Williamsburg, Colonial Williamsburg, 
Williamsburg Inn, Blue Talon Bistro, Waypoint Seafood & Grill, 
Williamsburg Premium Outlets, The Hound’s Tale, First Baptist 
Church, Jamestown Settlement, Yorktown

https://www.instagram.com/travelingblackwidow/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17884355594971865/
https://www.instagram.com/p/C09vv5YOywa/
https://www.instagram.com/p/C1DENpzuKC6/
https://www.instagram.com/p/C1Ftz3ZuoM_/
https://www.instagram.com/p/C1MqmpyO2gF/?img_index=1
https://www.facebook.com/reel/344163718251406
https://www.facebook.com/reel/763862855580192
https://www.facebook.com/share/p/rMAWDUAdmdi4Rhnf/?mibextid=CTbP7E
https://www.tiktok.com/@travelingblackwidow/video/7313652377104502047
https://www.tiktok.com/@travelingblackwidow/video/7314407635262934303
https://www.tiktok.com/@travelingblackwidow/video/7315050810994461983
https://www.tiktok.com/@travelingblackwidow/video/7315866329947426079
https://www.visitwilliamsburg.com/blog/post/exploring-williamsburgs-holiday-charm-a-magical-mother-daughter-getaway/


CONTENT PERFORMANCE

22.4K 
impressions/views

1.2K engagements

5.58% engagement rate

$5.59 CPE

$311.85 CPM



AUDIENCE SENTIMENT

This looks like so 
much fun. I need to 

add these to my 
mommy daughter 

trip list

Perfect timing! My 
mom and I have been 
talking about doing a 
getaway in January 

or February!

So beautiful! I want to 
go ❤

😍 that looks 
amazing!!

My husband and I 
both worked in 

Williamsburg when 
we lived in Virginia. 

So much to do (or not 
do)! Great itinerary ❤

😍😍😍😍



Britny McKibben: 181K followers (Instagram), 79K followers (TikTok)

About: Britny is the travel blogger behind Darling Travels. She’s an ordinary girl from Ohio with big dreams of traveling 
the world with her husband. Currently, she works as a PRN nurse in a hospital, which provides her with a flexible 
schedule to pursue her passion for travel.

Travel Dates: November 30 to December 4, 2023

Content Links: 
Instagram Stories
IG Post #1, IG Post #2, IG Post #3
TikTok Post #1, TikTok Post #2, TikTok Post #3
 
Partner Coverage: Williamsburg Christmas Market, Kephi 
Greek Kitchen, Kingsmill Resort, Column 15, Jamestown 
Settlement, La Tienda, Busch Gardens, Second Street 
American Bistro, Hohl, Sweethaven Lavender, Mobjack Bay 
Coffee Roasters, Christmas Market on Main, Historic 
Yorktown Village, Water Street Grille, Aromas Coffeehouse 
Bakeshop & Cafe, Colonial Williamsburg, Secrets and 
Untold Stories of Williamsburg Tour, The Cheese Shop, The 
Williamsburg Symphony Orchestra, Liberty Ice Pavilion in 
Colonial Williamsburg, The Williamsburg Winery, King's 
Arms Tavern

https://www.instagram.com/darlingtravelsblog/
https://www.tiktok.com/@darlingtravels.blog?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17916454430832484/
https://www.instagram.com/p/C1F3i68PHFg/
https://www.instagram.com/p/C1KrVgmRvzt/
https://www.instagram.com/p/C1NNmm3RNX9/
https://www.tiktok.com/@darlingtravels.blog/video/7314043714630913322
https://www.tiktok.com/@darlingtravels.blog/video/7314818804972866858
https://www.tiktok.com/@darlingtravels.blog/video/7315823384364010798


CONTENT PERFORMANCE

135.9K 
impressions/views

4.6K engagements

3.43% engagement rate

$0.86 CPE

$29.43 CPM



AUDIENCE SENTIMENT

It looks amazing! I’d 
love to visit Britny! 

Always finding us the 
best places❤ sounds 

perfect! Saved

I’ve never been! But 
now I want to see it 

at Christmas! 😍

I can’t wait to go one 
day!

Definitely adding this 
to my Christmas 

places to visit list!!

You definitely sold 
me 😍

I want to go right 
now!!!!



AUDIENCE-FIRST INFLUENCERS



Christine Tran Ferguson: 273K followers (TikTok)

About: Christine is a travel and lifestyle blogger based in NYC with a knack for creative storytelling and colorful 
content. Her blog, Tour de Lust, began as a travel blog where she captured her adventures abroad and shared travel 
tips for millennials. Today, she uses her platforms to share all aspects of her life—including, travel, fashion, and home 
decor,—as well as glimpses into family life.

Travel Dates: May 9 to May 12, 2024

Content Links: 
Instagram Stories 
TikTok Post #1
TikTok Post #2
TikTok Post #3
 
Partner Coverage: Great Wolf Lodge, 
Busch Gardens, Maurizio's, Pierce's, Tipsy 
Beans, Pirate's Cove, Berret's, Colonial 
Williamsburg, Merchants Square, La Piazza, 
American Revolution Museum, Jamestown 
Settlement, Duck Donuts, Food For 
Thought, Kephi Greek Kitchen

https://www.tiktok.com/@tourdelust?lang=en
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/9949w8whk5wc3ev0m230c/h?rlkey=kr7nzp73az4rsqf1r7myifaco&dl=0
https://www.tiktok.com/@tourdelust/video/7293282937347263775?lang=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@tourdelust/video/7293595790583319839?lang=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@tourdelust/video/7293653893362355486?lang=en


CONTENT PERFORMANCE

12.3K impressions/views

361 engagements

2.8% engagement rate

$31.86 CPE

$886.11 CPM



AUDIENCE SENTIMENT

so glad you have this 
special trip to 
remember. ♥

I wanna eat the bbq!

La piazza looks so 
yummy! Love that you did this

That cafe looks 
amazing! Love that you did this



Annie Jiang: 396K followers (Instagram), 96K followers (TikTok)

About: Based in Atlanta, Annie is a Chinese-born, American-raised, Southern-rooted girl with a passion for travel. Her 
love for travel stems from her love for reading. Her favorite part about traveling is connecting with people and learning 
through interactions and experiences. As a content creator, she loves sharing hidden gems and bucket-list 
destinations to inspire others.

Travel Dates: July 27 to July 30, 2024

Content Links: 
Instagram Stories
IG Post
TikTok Post #1
TikTok Post #2
 
Partner Coverage: Wedmore Place, Hohl, Yorktown, 
Mobjack Bay, Little York Confectionery, Sail Yorktown, 
Column 15, Jamestown Settlement, La Tienda, 
Williamsburg Winery, Gabriel Archer Tavern, Blue Talon 
Bistro, Colonial Williamsburg, Merchants Square, King's 
Arms Tavern, Crim Dell Bridge, Waller Mill Park, York River 
State Park, Powhatan Creek Trail, Williamsburg on Wheels, 
Colonial Williamsburg, Williamsburg Winery, Blue Talon 
Bistro, Williamsburg Winery, Merchants Square

https://www.instagram.com/goanniewhere/
https://www.tiktok.com/@goanniewhere?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17857976712001402/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CyyKY0PrTZC/
https://www.tiktok.com/@goanniewhere/video/7289453811452742954?lang=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@goanniewhere/video/7291003783004359978?lang=en


CONTENT PERFORMANCE

1.1M impressions/views

10.3K engagements

0.9% engagement rate

$3.87 CPE*

$35.21 CPM*

*Calculated based off Annie’s fee & media spend from boosted TikTok costs from 
10/1/23 to 12/31/23 ($39,790.80 total spend)



AUDIENCE SENTIMENT

Omg how stunning - 
adds Williamsburg to 

my list 
Adding to my bucket 

list

How pretty is this 
place😍

Planning to go next 
year!

I must go😍 😍 No way!? I’ve gotta 
make my way!



Tee George: 207K followers (Instagram), 148K followers (TikTok)

About: Based in Atlanta, Tee encourages diversity in the outdoors by sharing outdoor adventures in Southeast and 
beyond.

Travel Dates: October 9 to 13, 2024

Content Links: 
Instagram Stories
IG Post #1
IG Post #2
TikTok Post
WilliamsBLOG Post
 
Partner Coverage: Hohl, Go Ape, Food For Thought, 
Williamsburg on Wheels, Billsburg Brewery, 
Jamestown Beach, Captain George's, Pirate's Cove, 
Waller Mill Park, Second Street, Yorktown, Sail 
Yorktown, Masala Craft Indian Kitchen, Bassett Trace 
Nature Trail, Colonial Williamsburg, William & Mary, 
Taste of Williamsburg Food Tour (Colonial Ghosts), 
Williamsburg Winery, Williamsburg Campground

https://www.instagram.com/_asipoftee_/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@_asipoftee_?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17963879681648697/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/C0R0hWOA_Qi/?hl=en&img_index=1
https://www.instagram.com/p/C0cuEwygV8s/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@_asipoftee_/video/7308909653751074094?lang=en
https://www.visitwilliamsburg.com/blog/post/9-outdoorsy-things-to-do-in-williamsburg-va/


CONTENT PERFORMANCE

95.3K impressions/views

2.7K engagements

2.8% engagement rate

$5.23 CPE

$146.90 CPM



AUDIENCE SENTIMENT

I would definitely 
take a trip there!!!

I used to go to 
Williamsburg every year 

for Thanksgiving with 
my family! I had no idea 
you could do things like 
canoe or zip line in the 
area. I need to go back!

Saving for my 
birthday weekend.

Never been there. 
Have to put it on the 

bucket list

I love visiting 
Williamsburg, it’s 
such a fun area!!

How fun!!! 
Williamsburg look 

beautiful 😍



The Hamiltons: 2.5M followers (Lauren’s IG), 2M followers (Cameron’s IG)

About: Known for their appearance on the hit Netflix show, Love Is Blind, Lauren and Cameron are authors, 
entrepreneurs and influencers.

Travel Dates: October 19t to 23, 2024

Content Links: 
Instagram Stories
IG Post #1
IG Post #2
TikTok Post (Bonus)
 
Partner Coverage: Kingsmill Resort, Column 15, Colonial 
Williamsburg, Williamsburg Walking Tours, Go Ape, Spa 
of Colonial Williamsburg, Busch Gardens, American 
Revolution Museum, Yorktown, Cochon on 2nd, Blue 
Talon, Tuscany, Masala Craft, Fat Canary, Mobjack Bay, 
Column 15, Second Street, Old City BBQ, Hohl, The 
Terrace Room, Historic Jamestowne, American 
Revolution Museum at Yorktown

https://www.instagram.com/need4lspeed/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/cameronreidhamilton/?hl=en
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/256z41c6te3e0jjyr4x2j/h?rlkey=5euxuwhd69qch1bjytfw1kgxi&dl=0
https://www.instagram.com/p/CzWk4RQuMQX/?hl=en&img_index=1
https://www.instagram.com/p/CzbtDGbuaDB/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@theelaurenspeed/video/7296545310833233194?lang=en


CONTENT PERFORMANCE

1.9M impressions/views

77.1K engagements

3.99% engagement rate

$1.03 CPE

$41.43 CPM



AUDIENCE SENTIMENT

My husband and I started a 
new tradition last year, and 

we plan a trip instead of 
buying Christmas gifts for 
each other. I’m thinking 
Williamsburg might be it 

this year!!! He LOVES 
History.

I love the way you took a 
trip to Williamsburg and 
highlighted its historical 

significance, showed it as a 
vacation destination and 

made it a romantic 
destination as well. You 

guys are amazing!

Might be time to do a 
little family vacay 
there for a long 

weekend.

I definitely want to go 
to WILLIAMSBURG 

❤❤❤

Love 💕 Williamsburg 
VA. I use to go there 

all the time as a kids - 
with family and for 
class trips. I can’t 

wait to go and follow 
your lead. 🙌🙌🙌

So, I don’t live too far 
from here…just 

wondering if this was 
a weekend trip? 

Spanning multiple 
days…can you share 

the itinerary?



Hunter Hulbert: 132K followers (Instagram), 48K followers (TikTok)

About: Hunter Hulbert is a travel journalist who specializes in showcasing unexpected destinations and experiences. If 
it's weird, beautiful, off the beaten path, or all of the above, that's where he'll be!

Travel Dates: October 21 to 25, 2023

Content Links: 
Instagram Stories
IG Post #1
IG Post #2
TikTok Post #1
TikTok Post #2
WilliamsBLOG Post
 
Partner Coverage: President Heads, Go Ape, Timberline 
Glamping, York River State Park, Merchant’s Square, 
Colonial Williamsburg, Kiln Kingdom, Colonial Ghost 
Tour, Jamestown Historic Glasshouse, Historic 
Jamestowne, Williamsburg Flight Center, Mobjack Bay 
Coffee Roasters, Williamsburg Walking Tours, 
Williamsburg Antique Mall, Jamestown Rediscovery

https://www.instagram.com/hunterhulbert/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@hunter_traveler?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/18042801040605819/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/C0zyyEUru3M/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/C1X26uWLTmO/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@hunter_traveler/video/7312202707983469866?lang=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@hunter_traveler/video/7317398048999476523?lang=en
https://www.visitwilliamsburg.com/blog/post/a-walk-on-williamsburgs-wild-side/


CONTENT PERFORMANCE

81K impressions/views

2.2K engagements

2.83% engagement rate

$2.29 CPE

$64.77 CPM



Mallory Ervin: 1M followers (Instagram), 143K followers (YouTube)

About: Based in Nashville, Tennessee, Mallory Ervin is a former entertainer and beauty pageant titleholder from 
Kentucky (Miss Kentucky ‘09 and 4th runner-up to Miss America ‘10) and three time contestant on The Amazing Race. 
With over 1M followers across channels, today she uses her social media platforms for impact and to share her latest 
lifestyle finds, the reality of motherhood, fashion and beauty tips, family vacations, and more.

Travel Dates: November 29 to December 2, 2023

Content Links: 
Instagram Stories
IG Post #1
IG Post #2
YouTube Short

Partner Coverage: Williamsburg Lodge, Food 
For Thought, Blackbird Bakery, Colonial 
Williamsburg, Williamsburg Christmas Market, 
The Cheese Shop, Liberty Ice Pavilion, La 
Piazza, Wagsters, Colonial Pancake House, 
Duck Donuts, Sweethaven Lavender, Craft 31, 
Busch Gardens, Yorktown Christmas Tree 
Lighting

https://www.instagram.com/malloryervin/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEJFiNM1e_EVXl2X2hZ27bA
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/18039942010590745/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/C1F071Xg8tw/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C1Kv9ocxoVS/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/J6VWBv9jkQg


CONTENT PERFORMANCE

1.8M impressions/views

57.6K engagements

3.2% engagement rate

$0.04 CPE

$39.68 CPM



AUDIENCE SENTIMENT

Those wreaths! I’ve 
never considered this 
as a place to go, but 

I’m now very inspired 
to make it happen!

I’ve never wanted to 
visit Virginia until 

now!! Looks so fun!

Need to write this 
one down. Looks like 

a blast!

What a cute little 
Christmas town! We 

need to go!! ❤

This place is going on 
my bucket list!!

I want to visit just to 
see those wreaths in 

person!



Taryn Newton: 870K followers (Instagram)

About: Taryn is the mom of five kids: Cameron, Calvin, Cyrus, Cash, and Cecelia, wife to Rick and dog mom to Conan 
and Casper. Since she started her blog in April 2016, she's transformed her platform to be a true representation of 
everything she loves and stands for. As her platforms have grown, she primarily focuses on lifestyle, family, home, style, 
and travel content.

Travel Dates: December 15 to 18, 2023

Content Links: 
Instagram Stories
IG Post #1
IG Post #2
IG Post #3 (Bonus)
 
Partner Coverage: Kingsmill Resort, Olde 
Towne Pizza, Wagsters, Emily’s Donuts, Bounce 
House FEC, Revolution Golf & Grille, VR64, Busch 
Gardens, Illy Caffe, Williamsburg Walking Tours, 
Precarious Beer Hall, We Junket, William & Mary, 
Route 60 BBQ, Capitol Pancake House, 
American Revolution Museum, Mobjack Bay

https://www.instagram.com/tarynnewton/?hl=en
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/b36r33fjraq73sxn1fuhc/h?rlkey=kc2gmfmbk0uzw4voia6jalu41&dl=0
https://www.instagram.com/p/C099_UCvblk/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/C1BHY9cuWBq/?hl=en&img_index=1
https://www.instagram.com/p/C07kRLgOCJL/?hl=en


CONTENT PERFORMANCE

1.3M impressions/views

79.9K engagements

6% engagement rate

$0.75 CPE

$45.06 CPM



AUDIENCE SENTIMENT

Such a great trip! So 
nice to see one of the 
places on my bucket 

list Williamsburg 
through your family’s 

eyes! Can’t wait to 
visit sometime!

Thanks for sharing, a 
new place on my list 

of places to go 
someday!

Adding this place to 
our vacation list!

this was the best! 
looks like such a 

great time! adding 
Williamsburg to my 

list!

Well now I wanna go 
there!

Loved watching you 
all explore 

Williamsburg! ❤❤


